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Hgfe'S A Tip. . .You may uant to install a kick-out d.iuerter at the eaues's ed,ge of the sidewall to direct water awayfrom the roof to
wall intersection. Diuerters can be fabricated from metal or pre-fab diuerters can be purchased. You can uisit
www.dryflekt.com to uiew their diuerter diagrams and products.

When installing step flashing against avertical sidewall (Figure 6-2),
place the first flashing piece over the end of the starter strip and,

finally, position it so that when the tab of the end shingle in the first
course is applied, the flashing will be covered completely. Fasten the

oart which sits on the roof with one nail.
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II.ASHING AGAINST A SIDEWAI.I.--

There are three things to keep in mind when installing flashing. First,

don't fasten the cap flashing to the roof deck or to the step flashing,

since they are meant to move independently of each other to accommo-

date any structural movement. Second, each metal step flashing piece

(sometimes called a flashing shingle) is to be placed slightly up the roof

from where the exposed edge of the next overlapping shingle will be

located (that's why it's called step flashing). This will help keep the

flashing out of sight while maintaining a water-tight fit. Third, the

material used for step flashing must be corrosion resistant.

The minimum dimensions for applying step flashing shingles

against vertical sidewalls are listed below. All of the following minimums

apply when installing any CertainTeed shingles (see also Figure 6-2).

1. The width of the step flashing on the deck must be at least 3" wide.

2. The height of the step flashing installed against the vertical surface

must be at least 2" high.

3. For a step flashing application, the pieces of flashing must

overlap each other by atleast?",

4. The length of the step flashing pieces depends on the type of shingles

being applied. The following table compares these different lengths:

(ertointeed ffil{lilluill lengthS for step lloshing shingles

Roofing Product Minimum Length

Hatteras@, Highland Slate",,
Grand Manor-",
Cariage House" 10"
(NOTE: tor Carhzge House, tbe f.$t Piece of step fubing nust be I 2")

Presidential* and Presidential T[ 6'

Independence*, 7"
Iandmark* Series, and all (7%" for metric
Ihree-Tab Strip Shingles dimension shingle$

NOTE: As a general rule of tbumb, tbe minimum lengtb offlasbing sbould Qe 2" more

than tbe sbingle exposure. Fo! instance, metric sbinglcs instalted with a i,E" exposure

requirefnshing ofat least P/8' in tength. ARMA reconmends that stepJtasbing be 5"
bigb and 5" wide, ubile NRCA recommenh that step flasbing be 4" bigb by 4" wide.

CerlainTeed's minimunx requirement of2" x 3" prouides protection against nornml
uater back-up; for additional protection in arcas tbat etcperiutce heaty rain or snow

storms, or on low slape rooft step Jlashing witb greater heigbt can be used since 2"
may not be adequate.
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Figure 6-2: Sidewall stepflnshing (see ako Figure 6-10).

Next, apply the first-course shingles up to the wall. Position the

second step flashing piece over the first-course shingle and against

the wall, 5" up from the bottom edge of the first-course shingle. This

will permit the tab of the shingle in the second course to cover it
completely. As before, only fasten that part of the step flashing piece

which sits on the roof. Step flashing fastener(s) should be placed in

the uppermost 2" arcaof the step flashing piece, to avoid leaks.

Continue up the roof or sidewall areain a similar manner

until comolete.

TTASHING AGAINST VERTICAI. TRONT WATI.S--

To apply base flashing agunst a vertical front wall:

L Apply the shingles up the roof until a course must be trimmed to
fit at the base of the vertical wall. By planning ahead you can adjust

the exposure slightly (and evenly) in the previous courses, s0 that

the last shingle is at least 8' (vertically) wide. This allows a

minimum 5" exposure ofthe top course and a3" headlap.

Nail Flashing Over
Cutouts in Course Below

Adhere Shingles
Trimmed to Cover
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Figure 6-J: Front wallJlashing.

The metal flashing strip should be bent, using a metal brake, to

extend at leasl 2" up the vertical wall and atleast 3" onto the last

shingle course; that is, to the top of the cutout.
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